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CLOTHIXO.

Eancastcr Intelligencer.

NEW GOODS

SATURDAY EVENING, JAN. 17, 1880.

TERMS.

THE DAILYINTELLIGENCER,
rCBLISHEO EVERT EVENING,

BY STEINMAN & HENSEL,
Intelligencer Building, Southwest Corner of
Centre Square.
The Daily Intelligenceii is furnishedsur-to
and
subscribers jn the City of Lancaster
rounding towns, accessible by Railroad and
Daily Stage Lines at Ten Cents Per Week,
payable to the Carriers, weekly. By Mail, $5 a
year in advance ; 7lhcrwi-e- , Si.
Entered at tlie post ofllce at Lancaster, ra.,as
-- econd class mail matter.
STEAM .TOR PRINTING DEPARTMENT or this establishment possesses un
facilities for the execution of all kinds
id" Plain and Kancv Printing.
XS-T- he

d

mu-!nsc-

COAL.

MAKTIK,

1J.

Wholesale and Retail Dealer in all kinds et
LUMBER AX1) COAL.
WYurd : No. 420 Xortli Water anil Prince
"ticois, alove Lemon, Lancaster.
nS-ly- d

-

-

-

GOAL!

GOAL!!

OO TO

GORRECHT & CO.,

o'.l-ly- d

C0H0
Whole-al- e

WILEY,"

&

VATi:il ST., Lancuxtcr, Pa.,
and Retail Dealers In

LUMBER AND COAL.

Also, Contractors and Duilders.
niaiU- - and contracts underUtkcn
on all kinds of buildings.
ST.
IJnincli Ollice : Xo.SXOUTII DUKE
IcblS-lyd

COAL! COAL! COAL!
lli.t Oulity put uji expressly

COAL!
V,al

of the

lor lamily use, ami at the
est market prices.

low-

TRY A SAMPLE TON.
; j- - VAHU-I-

SOUTH AVATKI1 ST.
SCHUM.SOX & CO.

SO

ruiLir

afixk lotofbaiki)
Ju.vr i:icci:ivki
HAY, at
& SON'S,

M. F. STEIGERWALT
DKAI.KltS

COAL.

FLOUB

!

IN
! !

GRAIN

! ! !

TAMILY COAL UXDEi: COVEK.

and Uakcr's
Fceilotall kinds.
Witiol.ouve anil Yard : 2:54 North Water St
Minuc-otiil'aK'-

Floui.

I'rocB-sKami-

iit

lv

Itulcd Hay and

s27-ly- il

"Ti'lCK TO THK

l'UKLIC.

G. SEXEIl & SONS.
GKXCrXE LYKENS VALLEY
and WirJiESBAItliE COALS
.

which are the best in the market, and hell
LOW a the LOWEST, and not only GUARANTEE FCLLWEHJHT, but allow to WEHMI
OX AXY scale in good older.
Al-- o
Hough and Drcwsd Lumber, Sash'
Doors, Ulinds, Ac, at Lowest Market Prices.
Ollice and yard northeast corner 1'rince and
janl-tf- d
Walnut streets Lancaster, Pa.
a--

11

axj statioxi:jiv.

OLIDAY FANCY CSOulS.

Albums, Writ-

ing Desks and Work l!o.es, Christmas and
New Year Cards.

PAPETEEIES,

L. M.
Xi..:S

BLANK BOOKS
LEDCEUS,
DAY HOOKS.
CASH P.OOICS, t
COPYING
PASS I'.OOKS,
MEMOUAXDUMS,"

P.OOKS,

MANIFOLD LETTER WRITERS,
FOOLSCAP PAP1CR.
LEGAL CAP,
LETTER AXD NOTE PAPERS,
J'.LANK DEEDS,
WRITING FLUID AXD INK,
STEEL PENS, GOLD PENS,
And a general assortment cl Stationery, lor

15

and

17 NORTH QUEEN

SOIS,
STREET,

LANCASTER. PA.
JiOOTS ASH SHOES.

KLlAltLi:

BOOTS AND SHOES.
guarantee every pair we sell. We kiep
the most perfect fitting, best style and well
wearing shoes, and sell them at the very
We

LOWEST PRICES.
Our stock was purchased last smmmer before
the late advance in leather and material, and
we oiler to give to our customers the advantage of our successful speculation by selling
our present stock at lower prices than we
buy again. We aiso continue to
eould
to-da- y

make

at short notice, stylish and durable, and at
lower prices than any other Miocinakur here or

olsew here.

done promptly and neatly.'Sft
Give us a call.

A. ADLER,
KING STREET.

A.TXOKSJiXS-AT-L-

A

II'

A. J.
Intelligencer liuilding. Southwest Corner
tre Square, Lancaster, Pa
V. HESSEL,
Intelligencer Building, Southwest Corner
tre Square. Lancaster, Pa.

Cen-

MYERS & R ATHPON,

stuffs,

OVERCOAT

SPRING STOCK.

21

WINTER STOCK
(tail? Retafl

to-da-

Large Spring Stock,

well-doin-

Overcoats,

Suits and Suitings,

B. Hostener

Son,

Cen

CHAS. It. KLIXK.

Attorney-at-Law- ,
No. 15 North Duke street, Lancaster, Pa.
All kinds of Conveyances promptly drawn.

iarl3-lyd&-

to-da- y:

d

'UEXKV A. KILEV,

Attorney and Counsellor-at-LaPark Row. New Yoik.
Collections made in all parts et the United
Slates, and a general legal business transacted.
Rcters by permission loSteinman & Hensel.
w

21

1IOKSK

AXD

CATTLE

ct

ed

d

XV.

LOCIIKU'S
TJSKPOWDKIJS.

sep-tuage-

ed

CENTRE HALL

n

STEIN MAX,

P

large-minde-

All-perfe-

Custom Work

43 WEST

clothing

CENTRE HALL

KINO STltEET.

JOM EAEE'S

When a man of the select intelligence
We are now prepared to show the public one
of the largest stocks of
which characterizes the utterances of Mr.
Emerson speaks upon the condition of reUEaDYMaDE
ligion at the present time, his words have
exceptional value, and, whether we agree
ever exhibited in the city et Lancaster. Good with them or not, are sure to have weight
Working Suite for men $0.00. Good Styles
Cassimere Suite for men $7.50. Our AH Wool in the thinking world. He has always
Men's Suite that we are selllns Jor $9.00 are as been reticent concerning his positive stategood as you can buy elsewhere for $12.00. Our
topics, but his recent
stock of Overcoate are immense. All grades ments on religious
and every variety of styles and colors, lor. address on " The Preacher," delivered bemen bovs and youths, all our own manufac-efore the students in the divinity chapel of
F'ull line of Men's, Youth' and JSoys' Harvard university, evidently contains his
tu
Suits. Full line of Men's, Youths' and lloya'
latest sentiments, and is so largely a view
Overcoats.
of the religious situation and an outlook
CUSTOM DEPABTMENT !
into the near future, such a frank and
d
avowal of opinions which
We are prepared to show one et the best many have hoped he entertained, that no
stocks of Piece Goods to selectrom and have utterance of his since the famous sermon
made to order ever shown in the city. They
are all arranged on tables fitted up expressly on the Lord's Supper, delivered in 1832, on
so that every piece can be examined belore his retirement from the Unitarian ministry
making a selection. All our goods have been is likely to command wider attention. It
purchased before the rise in woolens. We are
policy of a
prepared to make up in good style and at short is the ripe and
notice and at bottom prices. We make to orbeen above and bewho
has
ian
P.y
buying
der an All Wool Suit ter $12.00.
yond liis age, and yet has shown great fayour goods at
cility in absorbing its best life into himself. It is remarkable not less for its clearness of insight and its comprehensive
you save one profit, as wc manufacture all our statements titan for its grasp of the
own Clothing and give employment to about vital conditions
on which all relione hundred hands. Call and examine our gion depends, and
its resolute helpfulness
stock and be convinced as to the truth of which
of tone.
It will not satisfy the nuweatlirm.
merous small religionists, who grapple
dogma as a famished dog seizes a bone,
but it will be like the atmosphere of a
clear day to thousands who long to believe
Centre Mall, Xo. 12 Kast King Street.
the truth, and who feel that the current
church atmosphere stultifies the deeper
1SS0
1880
convictions of both mind and heart. For
there are at least two kinds of believers,
the hard, dry dogmatists and the generOUR JANUARY PRICE LIST. ous thinkers, who hold tha$ religion consists of "justice and humility and the loving heart and serving hand." Jlr. Emerson justly remarks that " the opinions of
perceives
Great reduction in price to close out a largo men lose all worth to him who
that they are accurately predictable from
invoice of
the ground of their sect," and the men
count in the religious stock of the
who
PASTALOOlf
life of the world are persons like St. Bernard, or George Fox, or Martin Luther, or
Consisting of over 500 PATTEHNS.
Theodore Parker, who go beyond the confines of men's everlasting commonplaces,
AND FRENCH NOVELTIES
ENGLISH
and throw personality hit their beliefs
about truth and duty. It is with the
eyes" of these large believers that
"upper
lied need to $8.00 PE K P A1K. Large Lot et
Mr. Emerson ranges, and hence his view
SCOTCH, ENGLISH AXD FINE AMERI- of the religious situation has weight as
the fruit of his own examination of curCAS CASSDIERES,
rent thought and life. Concerning the
Kor Genteel Wear, of the Latest anil 15cst people who contain in themselves the
and the assurance of toStyles, at $7.00. Domestic Goods of the leading activity of
Standard ISrands, at $t to $." per pair. A Large morrow, he says": "I sec in them characLine of Imported Suitings at a Sacrifice Dopercepmestic Suitings at all prices. Persons in want ter but skepticism ; a clear enough
tion of the inadequacy of the popular reet a Good
ligious statement to the wants of their
hearts and intellect, and explicit declarations of this fact. They have insight and
; they will not mask their
truthfulness
Will do well to call and evamine the stock. convictions ; they hate cant ; but more
Plain as well as the mo- -t Ultra Mylcs at less
than Cost Price. We want to close them to than this I do not readily lind. The gramake room for our
cious motions of the soul piety, adoration
I do not iind. Scorn of hypocrisy, pride
of personal character, elegance of taste and
of manners and pursuit, a boundless ambition of the intellect, willingness to sacrifice interests for the integrity of character
Call early and secure bargains.
all these they have ; but that religious
submission and abandonment which give
man a new clement and being, and make
him sublime it is not in churches, it is
not in houses. I see movement, I hear asARTIST TAILOR,
pirations, but I sec uot how the great God
prepares to satisfy the heart in the new or121 North Queen Street.
der of things. The oracle does not yet
emit any light on the mode of individual
life. A thousand negatives it utters, clear
and strong on all sides ; but the sacred
affirmative it hides in the deepest abyss."
J
This is a clear statement of the situation, but Mr. Emerson's idea of the way
out el it, not such as other men have conCENTRE SQUARE.
jectured, is, from this point of view, the
true way, the way of the strongest and
wisest among us, equally the way of nature and the way of God, He has struck
Closing out our
the vital principle of the new religion when
he says that " wc are in a transition front
the worship of the fathers, which enshrined the law in a private and personal
history, to a worship which recognizes the
true eternity of the law, its presence to
you and me, its equal energy in what is
"The next age
called sacred history."
will behold God in the ethical laws." and
" will regard natural history, private fortunes and politics, not for themselves, as
Prices
wc have done, but as illustrations of those
laws, of that beatitude and law." This is
looking closely into our current life, but
Mr. Emerson sees still further a good
In order to m.iKo loom for the
omen in the expansive humanity of y
since " its seeks to find in every nation
docand
creed, the imperishable
trines." I see that sensible men and conscientious men all over the world are of
g
one religion, the religion of
and daring, men of sturdy truth, men of
Which we are now manufacturing.
integrity and feeling for others. My inference is that there is a statement of
religion which possibly makes all
He thinks the
scepticism absurd,"
charm of the study of religion is
" in finding the agreements and identities in all the religions of men," and this
is the essential thing he looks for in a theologian, that "he shall be broad in his
sympathies not to allow himself to be
To he sold at the Lowest Prices.
excluded from any church. " Then he
has gone to the very roots of religion in
his statement that " all positive rules,
ceremonial, ecclesiastical, distinctions of
D.
&
race or of person, arc perishable, " that
" only those distinctions hold which are
in the nature of things not matters of positive ordinance. " He pierces to the heart
24 CENTRE SQUARE, of Christianity, when he says that it
"taught the capacity, the element to love
without a stingy bargain
the
Then the
LANCASTKU, PA. for personal happiness. "
SVlyil
They
clergy have a bit of warning.
"are always in danger of becoming wards
rOVXDJillS AX1 MACHINISTS.
producing
and pensioners of the
classes. Their first duty is
T AXCASTEK
founded on knowledge. Then there is an
other gleam of light. Mr. Emerson says
BftTTri If 1 VITO I fVTATJV
to the preacher of
"Let him
his talent as a door into nature. Let
SHOP ON PLUM STREET, value
him see his performances only as limitaOpposite i he Locomotive Works.
Then, over all, let him value the
tions.
to
manufacture
continues
The subscriber
sensibility that receives, that loves, that
BOILERS AND STEAM ENGINES,
dares, that affirms." And further words
"Speak the affirmative;
arc golden:
For Tanning and other purposes ;
emphasize your choice by utter ignorFurnace Twlers,
ing of all that you reject, seeing
P.ellows Pipes,
Sheet-iroWork, and
that opinions are temporary, but convicIJlacksmf thing generally. tions uniform and eternal " seeing that a
promptly attended to.
sentiment never loses its pathos or its
augl8-lyJOIIX BEST.
persuasion, but is youthful after a thousand years." He goes for the underlying
JiD VCATIOSAL.
strength which is expressed not in talent,
but in tone, in counselling the young
CONNECTED WITH
AUADEM
rpilK
" When there is any
X Franklin and Marshall College offers su preacher, thus :
perior advantages to young men and boys who difference felt between the footboard of
desiie either to prepare for college or to, obtain the pulpit and the floor of the parlor, you
a thorough academic education. Students received at any time during the school year have not yet said that which you should
Send for circulars. Address
say." This reminds one of Sydney
KEV. JAMES CUAWFORD,
Smith's saying, that " a pulpit is a platortll-lyLancaster. Pa.
form just three feet above contradiction."
Then he stands like the strongest Puritan
A TAKCUS . SEHNEK,
for the integrity of Sunday: "I should
say boldly that we should astonish every
HOUSE CARPENTEB,
day by a beam out of eternity ; retire a
Xo. 120 North Prince street.
moment to the grand secret we carry in
Prompt and particular attention paid to al our bosom of inspiration from heaven.
teration and repairs.
But, certainly, on this seventh, let us be
marS-lydS&-

FLYNN'S,

AVKST

Boston Herald.

J. K. SMALING,

HOLIDAY BOOKS.

Autograph and Photograph

FALL & WINTER.

The Preacher.
Ralph Waldo Emerson on the Religious Situation.

to-d- ay

Will continue to oell n'lly

nooK.s

FOR

far-sight-

For Good and Cheap Coal. Yard Ilarrisburg
Pike. Ollice JU$ East Chestnut street.
P. V. GORRECUT, Agl.
J. I!. K1LKY.
W. A. KELLER.
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passenger
can drop off the train as
often as he likes, do the station two
or three times and hop on the next revival
train that comes thundering along. Good,
companionable conductors;
ain't a road in the country where the passengers feel more at home. No passes ;
every passenger pays full traffic rates for
on ail
his ticket. Wesleyan
trains, too ; pretty safe road, but I didn't
ride over it yesterday.
"Perhaps you tried the Baptist?" I
guessed once more.
"Ah, ha!" said the brakeman, "she's
a daisy," isn't she ? River road, beautiful
curves ; sweep around anything to
keep close to the river, but it's all stee
rail and rock ballast, single track all the
way and not a side track from the roundhouse to the terminus.
Takes heaps of
water to run it through ; double tanks at
every station, and there isn't an engine in
the shops that can pull a pound or run a
mile with less than two guages. But
it runs through a lovely country ; these
river roads always do ; river on one side
and hills on the other, and it's a steady
climb up the grade all the way till the run
ends where the fountainhead of the
river begins. Yes, sir, I'll take the river
road every time for a lovely trip,
sure connections and good time, and
no prairie dust blowing in at the windows.
And yesterday, when the conductor came
around for the tickets with a little basket
punch, I didn't ask him to pass me, but I
paid my fare like a little man twenty-fiv- e
cents for an hour's run and,a little cousent
by the passengers throwed in. I tell you,
Pilgrim, you take the river road when you
want "
-But just here the loud whistle from the
engine announced a station and the brake-ma- n
The Brakeman at Church.
hurried to the door shouting :
What He Thought of the Denominations.
"Zionsville! this train makes no stops
On the road once more, with Lebanon between here and Indianapolis ! ' lluvck
fading in the distance, the fat passenger eye.
drumming idly on the window pane, the
cross passenger sound asleep and the tall,
JUHDICAL.
thin passenger reading "Gen. Grant's
Tour Around the world," and wondering
!
why "Green's August Flower" should be
printed above the doors of "A Buddhist
temple at Benares'" To me comes the
BLOOD AND SKIN HUMORS.
brakeman, and seating himself on the arm
Clticuka Uemedies for the Treatment of
of the scat says :
Blood and Skin and Scalp Humors. AVhen of
" I went to church yesterday."
Scrofulous. Cancerous, Syphilitic origin, the
Cuticuka Besolvent is tiie principal remedy,
"Yes?" I said, with that interested in- and
if there are at the same time Ulcers, Sore.-- ,
flection that asks for more. "And what or
other External Affections, then the
church did you attend ?"
assisted by the Cdticura SoAr, must be
used externally. If the disease is of the Skin
" Which do you guess ?' he asked.
Scalp,
and
the principal remedy will then be
"Some union mission church?" I the Cuticuka,
with the CuTicuu.vSoAV,and such
hazarded.
use of the JCesolvkxt as Is suggested by the
following
conditions: In all skin and Scalp
"Now," he said, "I don't like to run Diseases, when
the skin is hot and dry, the
on these branch roads very much. I don't blood
feverish, the liver torpid, the bowels conoften go to church, and when I do, I want stipated, or when the virus of Scrofula or poito run on a main line, where your run is son of Mercury is known to lurk in tne system,
or when the Constitution has been shattered
regular and you go on schedule time and by
Malarial and
Fevers and Dedon't have to wait on connections. I don't bilitating Diseases, always take the Besolvent
using
while
A
cure
the
Cuticuka.
Good
thus made
enough, but
like to run on a branch.
will he permanent and satisfactory.
I don't like it."
"Episcopal?" I guessed.
ECZEMARODEST.
" Limited express," he said, " all palace
cars and two dollars extra for a seat, fast The Cuticura Remedies Succeed Where a
Consultation of Physicians l'ails.
time and only stop at the big stations.
Messrs. Weeks & Potter : Gentlemen. 1 have
Nice line, but too exhaustive for a brake-ma- suffered
over thirteen years with skin disoae
All train men in uniform, conduc- in my hands and
limbs, causing constant irriand tation, depriving me of rest and attention to
d
tor's punch and lantern
no train boys allowed. Then the passen- business.
I sought many remedies here and elsewhere,
gers are allowed to talk back to the con- also use et sulphur
baths, without permanent
ductor, and it makes them too free and cure.
a
Last
May
physician
called my disease
easy. No, I couldn't stand the palace Eczema Uodent, spots appeared
on my hands,
cars. liich road, though. Don't often head and face, eyes became much iutlamed
hear of a receiver being appointed for that and granulated, causing at length impaired
line. Some mighty nice people travel on sight.
Internal and external remedies were preit, too."
scribed by a leading physician for six months,
was
then introduced to another, and a consul" Univorsalist ?" I suggested.
of several leading physicians was had,
" Broad guage," said the brakeman ; tation
when a detlnite plan was decided upon, but alt
" docs too much complimentary business. to
no purpo&e.
Everybody travels on a nass. Conductor
After following advice ter four months withany permanent cure, 1 bought two bottles
out
doesn't get a fare once in fifty miles. of Cuticuka
Besolvent, two boxes of Cuticuka,
Stops at all flag stations and won turn and some Soai", and can testify with great
pleasure
they have had in my case, in
to
the
effect
into anything but a Union depot. No
days
being
eight
nearly
cured.
smoking car on the train. Train orders are
The physicians pronounced my case the
rather vague though, and the train men most aggravated one that has ever come under
experience and practice.
their
get
passengers.
along well with the
don't
I recommend and highly indorse the CutiNo, I don't go to the Universalist, though cuka
Bemedies. Yours truly,
I know some awfully good men who run on
F. II. DRAKE,
Agent
for Harper A Sro.'s lJublleutions.
that road."
Clifford St. and Woodwaud Ave.,
" Presbyterian?' I asked.
Detroit, .Mich., Jan. it, 1370.
"Narrow guage, eh ?" said the brake-ma"pretty track, straight as a rule,
SALT RHEUM
tunnel right through a mountain rather On Fare, Head and Parts of Itody.
Ilea
grade, pasthan go around it, spirit-levCovered With Scabs and Sores.
sengers have to show their tickets before
Messrs, Weeks & Potter. I commenced in
they get on the train. Mighty strict road, use your Cuticura last
July. Have only used
l.trge and one small box, and one bottle of
one
but the'ears are a little'narrow ; have to sit
My
the
face
Resolvent.
and head ami some
one on a seat and no room in the aisle to parts of my body were ainost
raw. My head
dance. Then there is no stop over tickets was covered with scabs and sores, and my sufwas
fering
fearful.
allowed ; got to go straight through to the
I had tried everything I had heard pf in the
station you're ticketed for, or you can't get East
and West. My case was considered a very
on at all. When the car's full no extra bad one. One very skillful physician said lie
would
rather not treat it, anil some of them
coaches; cars built at the shops to hold
now I am only cured temporarily. I think
just so many and nobody else allowed on. think
not,for I have not a particle of Salt Rheum about
But you don't often hear of an accident on me, and my case is considered wonderful. My
case
has been the mcausofsellingagreatmany
to
the of your
that road It's run right up
Cuticura Remedies in this part of the
rules."
country. Respectfully yours,
"May be you joined the Free Thinkers?"
MRS. S. E. WHIPPLE.
Decatur, Mich., Xov. 17, 1878.
I said
"Scrub road," said the brakeman, "dirt
Cuticura, Cuticura Resolvent and Cuticura
road bed and no ballast, no time card and Soap are prepared by Weeks & Potter. Chem360 Washington street.
no train dispatcher. All trainsrun wild ists and Druggists,
and are ter sale by all druggists. Price of
and every engineer makes his own time, Cuticura,
small boxes, 50 cents ; large boxes,
just as he pleases. Smoke if you want to : containing two and
times theqimntity
small, $1. Resolvent. $1 per bottle. C'uticuru
road. Too et
kind of a
' cents per cake ; by mail, SO cents ;
Soap,
many side tracks, and every switch wide three cakes, 73 cents.
open all the time, with the switchman
sound asleep and the target lamp dead
Xo other remedy in the
out. Get on as you please and off when
COLLINS' world
can so quickly asyou want to. Don't have to show your VOLTAIC HiEUCTW09uaSe
tlle 1,,est violent
ittBl,,uw paroxysms of paIn They
tickets, and the conductor isn't expected
distributethroughoutthe
til ASJ
AeTFfO
to do anything but amuse the passen"b
nervous system a gentle
gers. No, sir, I was offered a pass, but and continuous current of Electricity, which
I don't like the line. I don't like to instantly annihilates Pain, vitalizes Weak and
Parts, cures Sore Lungs, Palpitu
travel on the road that has no terminus. Paralyzed
tion of the Heart, Painful Kidneys, Liver coin
Do you know, sir, I asked a division plaint, Rheumatism, Neuralgia and Sciatica
superintendent where that road run Get the irenuine.
to and he. said he hoped to die if he
TLXHAItJB, JkC- knew. 1 asked him if the general superintendent could tell me, and he said he
didn't believe they had a general superin- "VTEW PARTNERSHIP.
tendent, and if they had he didn't know
anything more about the road than the Shertzer, Hnmphrevillc & Kieffer,
passengers. I asked him who he reported to (the latter employed by Jacob Gable as practiand he said "nobody." I asked a conductor cal plumber for a dozen years past), having
si
and purchased the
who he got orders from, and he said he didn't formed
stock, fixtures and good will of JACOB
take orders from any living man or dead entire
GABLE in the
ghost. And when I asked the engineer GAS FITTING AND PLUMBING BUSIwho he got his orders from, he said he'd
NESS,
like to see anybody give him orders ; he'd would respectfully announce to a hitherto
run that train to suit himself, or he'd run generous public that they are now prepared
her in the ditch. Now, you can see, sir, to attend, in addition to their
AND TINSMITII-INI'm a railroad man, and I don't care to run HOUSEFURNISHING
GAS FITTING AND PLUMBon a road that has no time, or makes no
ING IN EVERY FORM.
connections, runs nowhere and has no su- Call and examine stock and ascertain prices
perintendent. It may all be right, but I before going elsewhere. Satisfaction guuran
have railroaded too long to understand teed.
ELI SHERTZER.
it."
THOS. HUMPHREVILLE,
" Maybe be you went to the Congrega
WM. A. KIEFFFR.
tional church " 1 said.
Having
sold
the entire stock, fixtures and
" Popular road, " said the brakeman,
will of my Gas Fitting and Plumbing Es" an old road, too ; one of the very oldest good
tablishment, at Xo. 30 East King street, to
in this country. Good road bed and com- Messrs. Shertzer, Hnmphreville & Kieffer (the
of whom was my practical plumber for a
fortable cars. Well managed road, too ; latter
dozen years or more), I take this opportunity
sudivision
directors don't interfere with
of recommending them to the public as deperintendents and train orders. Road's serving of patronage, and also et thanking the
for their generosity to me in the past as
mighty popular, but it's pretty indepen- public
well as asking a continuance of the same for
division
dent, too. Yes, didn't one of the
JACOB GABLE.
the new Ann.
j
superintendents down East discontinue
one of the oldest stations oil this line two
MARBLE WORKS.
or three years ago ? But it's a mighty
pleasant road to travel on. Always has
WM. P. FRATTirTSTS
such a splendid class of passengers. "
" Did you try the Methodist?" I said.
MONUMENTAL MARBLE "WORKS
"Now you're shouting," he said with
758 Nortn yueen Street, Lancaster, Pa.
some enthusiasm. "Nice road, eh ? Fast MONUMENTS, HEAD AXD FOOT STONES,
GARDEN STATUARY,
time and plenty of passengers. Engines
CEMETERY LOTS ENCLOSED, &c.
cany a power of steam and don't you forget it ; steam guage shows a hundred ai d AH work guaranteed and satisfaction given
every particular.
enough all the time. Lively road, wImh "inN.
It. Remember, works at the extreme end
the conductor shouts all aboard you can et North
uiSOl
gueen street.
hear him at the next station. Every train
light shines like a headlight. Stop over
dlY LOCIIER'S COUGH SYKUP.
checks given on all through tickets :
children of liberty, of reason, of hope ;
refresh the sentiments; think as spirits
think who belong to the universe, whilst our
feet walk the streets of a little town, and
our hands work in a small knot of
He closes this remarkable essay
affairs."
with a sentence which is the summary of
all that can be done lor men in the new
age which we are nearing: "The open
secret of the world is the art of subliming
a private soul with inspirations from the
great and public and Divine Soul from
which we live." Now professed religion
ists may turn away from this statement of
the sentiments and ethical forces which
are working in the permanent life of men,
and say that it is too Emersonian to be
real, too ideal for practical life ; it certainly is somewhat fragmentary ; but all great
men grasp truth by fragments, and Mr.
Emerson is no exception.
What attracts
attention in the essay, what gives emphasis to these fragments of outlook, is that
they indicate the benefit of things for the
new religious day by one of the subtlest
thinkers of our time. They arc conservative opinions by one who has always been
counted a radical ; they show the polarity
of a great mind to the central things
which constitute the ethetics of all true religion. They furnish no system ; but they
indicate the spirit, the direction, the force,
the living power, by which men are to be
held to the kindred duties of heaven
and home in this and the coming
age. Kalph Waldo Emerson has done no
better service to religious truth, in his long
and courageous life, than in the words
which we have shaped into a slightly formal statement of his view of the religious
situation.

whole-soule-

d,

air-bra-

CLOTHINU.

IT IS SAID THAT
fc

500,000 PBESONS
Witnessed the Grant Reception in Philadelphia.
WE WOULD

MEI AID

THE

AT.T.

BOYS TO CALL AT OAK

1ALL

Immediately and Equip Themselves for the

COLD WAVES OF 1880.
The Singularly Small Prices we started the Annual Winter Sales with
have stirred all the stores to do their best. But we eclipsed them
all, and they know it, and the People see it, too.
These are the Prices for Our Own Carefully Manufactured Goods, not
bought in the New York Wholesale Stores :
A few left

et the $30 Fine Overcoats, reduced to
Royal Reversible Plaid Backs, sold everywhere at $25 (Full Indigo
Colors and Woven Backs). Our Price
Extra Sizes in Blue and Brown Worumbo Beaver Overcoats

j'

m

20.00
18.00
12.00
jwww

ruuL.

A Good Strong Serviceable Cloth-Boun- d
Overcoat
Everyday Working Overcoat
Men's All Wool Suits
The "Auburn" D. P. Suite, for Business and Dress
Extra Quality " Sawyer " Suitings
The Finest of Cassimere Suits
Dress Suits of Best Imported Cloths reduced to
Men's Everyday Pants
Business and Dress Punts
.'....
Extra Fine Dress Pantaloons, formerly $10, now
Genuine Harris Cassimere I'anta
Tho Very Latest Styles In Children's Overcoats
d
Cape Royal Reversible Back Overcoats
The
(The Nicest Little Boys' Overcoats Oak Hall ever produced.)
Children's Suits as low as
Higher Grades and More Elaborately Trimmed Suits
A Great Specialty in Boys' and Youths' Pants

-i

8.S0
3.00
10.00
12.00
15.00
20.00
25.00
1.50
3.50
5.00
5.00
3.00
5.00

All-wo-

Double-Shouldere-

CUTICURA

Cuti-chr-

T.TTTBi

3.50
5.00
2.50

WANAMAKER & BROWN,

OAK HALL,

a,

E. CORNER SIXTH AND MARKET STREETS,

S.

PHILADELPHIA.
jan

1

THE LARGEST CLOTHING HOUSE IN AMERICA.

ti'd

Anti-Period-

MILLINERY AND TRIMMING HOODS.'

OPENING OF NEW GOODS
AT

GUNDAKER'S

n.

silver-plate-

10ILHEEY &TRDDLTM

IiADIES, we will open
New Novelties In Bonnets. Hats, Frames, Plumes, Fancy
Wings, Velvety, Satins, &c.
We will open y
an elegant line et Rlnck and Colored Silk Fringes, New Styles et
Silk and Jet Buttons, Ornaments, Striped Velvets, Satins, 4c.
We will open
new and beautiful lines of Ladles' and Children's Hose in Cashmere
and Cotton, Merino Vests for Ladies and Children in all sizes, Woolen Caps, Ac., good and
cheaper than ever.
We will open y
New Lacea, Ruchiugs, Ties, Scarfs, Kid and Lisle Thread Gloves, Corsets in all the best makes and at lowest prices. Ask to see our Spoon Bust Corset at 50 cts.
to-da- y

to-da-

to-da- y

to-da-

We will open a lull line of Crape Veils, Crape Bonnets and Hats. Crape by the yard, and
everything else that is new, desirable and cheap in Millinery und Trimmings.
Call and examine our stock at

grjnxjk:e:r;,
I0ETI

n,

142 and 144

el

Ros-to-

one-ha-

STORE.

QUEEff STREET.

WATCHES, .JEWELRY,

EDW.

e.

J. ZAHM, Jeweler,

Zahm's Corner,

Lancaster, Pa.,

DEALER IN

AMERICAN & FOREIGN WATCHES,
Sterling Silver and

n,

Ware,

Silver-Plate- d

lf

Clocks, Jewelry mil

Ami

TinM Spectacles.

-

G,

Wc olfer our patrons the benefit of our long experience in business, by which we are able
to aid them in making the best use of their money in any department of our business. We
Houses. Every
manufacture a large part et the goods wc sell, and buy only lrom First-Clas- s
article sold accompanied with a bill stating Its quality.

LANCASTER, PA.

ZAHM'S CORNER,

CARRIAGES, PHAETONS. Ac.

SLEIGHS
We have now in

SLEIGHS

!

SLEIGHS

!

!

stock a large lot et Sleighs, consisting et PONY, PORTLAND AXD
ALBANYS. TWO FINE

FOUR-PASSENG-

SLEIGHS,

ER

By STREIT A LOCK WOOD, of "Poughkcepslc, N. Y. One Fine
SLEIUH. TRIMMED AND UNTKIMM EDj

PORTLAND

CUTTERS.

PORTLAND

Foar-Passcng- er

ALBANY

CUTTERS,

the usual price. Also, a tine lot of Buggiea
Finished in the highest style and sold at
and Carriages of our own make and celebrated city makers. One Fine Second-hanone-ha-

lf

d

d2C-l-

dec30-lyd-

Watch and General Repairing given special attention.

ftnFirst-Clu.i- s

EXTENSION PHAETON,
By Brewster, one by Gregg & Bowc,

half their value.

and a variety of others,

second-ban-

d.

All to be solI

S. E. BAILY & Co.,
430 & 432 North queen and 431 & 433 Market Streets, Lancaster, Pa.
ecl3-ly-d

WINES AND LIQUORS.

S. CLAY MILLER
RESPECTFULLY calls the attention of his friends as veil as
Ci the public in general to his Superior Stock of Old Whiskies;

--

Gibson's, Dougherty's, Gughenheimer, Hannissville, Overholt
and Gaft's Pure Bye, from four to eight years old, which he has
recently bought from first hands for Cash, and will sell from the
original package at reasonable prices, at

No. 33 Perm Square.
,

,
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.

'
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